
Planning Operations Engineering Committee 
(Directors Thomas and Peters) 
October 25, 2021    3:00 p.m. 

Public Notice:    Members of the public will have the opportunity to directly address the Committee 
on any item listed on the Agenda below before or during consideration of that item.  

This meeting will be conducted entirely by videoconference.  Members of the public may 
participate in the meeting by using the dial in information below: 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us05web.zoom.us/j/83705762692 

Meeting ID: 837 0576 2692 
One tap mobile 

+14086380968,,83705762692# US (San Jose)
+16699006833,,83705762692# US (San Jose)

Dial by your location 
833 548 0276 US Toll-free 
833 548 0282 US Toll-free 
877 853 5247 US Toll-free 
888 788 0099 US Toll-free 
Meeting ID: 837 0576 2692 

1. CALL TO ORDER
Remote meeting authorized by prior action of the Board of Directors.

2. PUBLIC COMMENT

3. DROUGHT UPDATE

4. PROJECTS UPDATE

5. PROJECT COMPLETION REPORT – PIONEER PHASE 2
Consider recommending that the Board of Directors accept the report and adopt the proposed
resolution.

6. DEVELOPMENT PROJECT INSPECTIONS

7. CANAL PLANNING

8. JVID DISCUSSIONS REGARDING CUSTOMER STATUS

9. OTHER COMMITTEE INFORMATION REQUESTS

10. OPERATIONS & ENGINEERING MANAGER REPORT
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https://us05web.zoom.us/j/83705762692


11. ADJOURNMENT

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you are a disabled person and you need a disability-
related modification or accommodation to participate in this meeting, then please contact Karen Gish at (209) 
257-5234.  Requests must be made as early as possible, and at least two-full business days before the start of the
meeting.
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POE COMMITTEE  Oct. 25, 2021 Agenda Item No. 3  

STAFF REPORT 

DROUGHT UPDATE 
 

Recommendation: 

This is an informational item. 

 

Discussion: 

At the time of agenda packet posting, California remains in a drought.  In fact, Governor 
Newsom recently extended his emergency declaration to the Southern California counties, 
so that the entire state is now within his declaration.  This is a foreseeable step toward possibly 
imposing statewide reductions in usage, but the Governor did not take that step this week. 

Also at the time of agenda packet posting, storms are bringing rain, and substantial rain and 
snow is possible by time of the Committee meeting.  Staff will provide an updated report on 
water supply conditions and storm impacts at the meeting. 

The attached information indicates the severity of the drought situation up until the current 
storms.  It is likely that, while the currently forecasted weather will be of significant benefit, it 
will not suffice to take California off of a drought footing.  The attached article provides an 
interesting discussion of current thinking.  It is a longer version of "It's raining now but it will 
stop, and no one knows where we'll be in March."   

 

Prepared by: 

Larry McKenney, General Manager 
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October 19, 2021
Valid 8 a.m. EDT

(Released Thursday, Oct. 21, 2021)

Author:
Brad Pugh
CPC/NOAA

U.S. Drought Monitor
Contiguous U.S. (CONUS)

droughtmonitor.unl.edu

The Drought Monitor focuses on broad-scale
conditions. Local conditions may vary. For more
information on the Drought Monitor, go to
https://droughtmonitor.unl.edu/About.aspx

Intensity:

D0 Abnormally Dry
D1 Moderate Drought
D2 Severe Drought
D3 Extreme Drought
D4 Exceptional Drought

None
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Newsom declares drought emergency across California 
Tuesday, October 19, 2021 | CAP Radio 

 
By Rachel Becker, CalMatters 

Gov. Gavin Newsom today declared a drought emergency for the entire state of 
California, as conservation efforts continue to fall far short of state targets. 

Newsom also authorized California’s water regulators to ban wasteful water use, such 
as spraying down public sidewalks, and directed his Office of Emergency Services to 
fund drinking water as needed. But he stopped short of issuing any statewide 
conservation mandates.  

“As the western U.S. faces a potential third year of drought, it’s critical that Californians 
across the state redouble our efforts to save water in every way possible,” Newsom said 
in a statement.  

Today’s announcement extends drought emergencies, already declared in 50 counties, 
to the eight remaining counties where conditions had thus far not been deemed severe 
enough: Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino, San Diego, Imperial, San 
Francisco and Ventura.  

The emergency declarations are aimed at easing responses to the deepening drought 
— such as emergency bottled water purchases or construction to bolster water supplies 
— by reducing environmental and other regulations. Under the proclamation, local water 
suppliers must begin preparing for the possibility of a dry year ahead.   

“We think we’ll be able to manage through this year,” said David Pettijohn, director of 
water resources at the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power. “Next year is the 
issue. And we don’t know what the water year is going to look like. Nobody can predict 
the weather.” 

But California’s water watchers say that without a conservation mandate, California is 
losing time, and water. “We know mandates are more effective than voluntary calls,” 
said Heather Cooley, director of research at the Pacific Institute, a global water think 
tank. “It takes time to ramp up, and because of the delay in asking Californians to save 
water this spring, we are further behind than we should be.”  
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https://www.gov.ca.gov/2021/10/19/governor-newsom-expands-drought-emergency-statewide-urges-californians-to-redouble-water-conservation-efforts/
https://calmatters.org/environment/2021/07/california-water-use-drought/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/david-pettijohn-bb521592/
https://pacinst.org/team/heather-cooley/


Conservation improving, but still short of goals  
New data released today by the State Water Resources Control Board reveals that 
Californians cut their water use at home by 5% in August compared to August 2020, an 
improvement over the reductions of less than 2% in July but still far short of the 
voluntary 15% cuts Newsom urged in July.  

The hard-hit North Coast, where the state’s first drought emergencies were declared in 
April, continued to show the biggest drops in household water use — with an 18.3% 
decrease compared to August of last year. Conservation numbers tapered off moving 
south, with the San Francisco Bay Area conserving nearly 10% more water than last 
August.  

The South Coast region — which includes Los Angeles, Orange, San Diego and 
Ventura counties — showed an improvement over July, when water use was roughly 
even with last year. In August, residents used about 3.1% less water than they did in 
August 2020.  

“Those numbers are a little bit misleading, frankly,” said Pettijohn, pointing to existing 
conservation measures including mandatory outdoor watering restrictions. “Looking at 
one month, in one year, compared to the same exact month in the current year, it’s 
really not a true measure of what the efforts in the city have been.” 

The current reductions in water use are on top of conservation that has continued since 
the last drought. In 2020, Californians were already using about 16% less water in their 
homes and businesses statewide compared to 2013, according to water board data 
analyst Marielle Pinheiro.  

This August was both the hottest and driest on record, according to the governor’s 
office. And the increased conservation, even during an exceptionally dry month, “is 
especially significant,” Pinheiro said at the water board meeting today. 

“Once you’ve learned to save water, why turn the water on when you’re brushing your 
teeth?” said former water board chairperson Felicia Marcus, who led the response 
during the last drought under former Gov. Jerry Brown. “The glass half full view of that is 
that messaging is starting to take hold.” 

Still, Newsha Ajami, director of Urban Water Policy at Stanford University, was 
surprised that Newsom didn’t declare a statewide water conservation mandate today.  
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https://calmatters.org/environment/drought-2021/2021/09/california-drought-conservation/
https://calmatters.org/environment/2021/07/california-water-use-drought/
https://calmatters.org/environment/2021/04/governor-drought-emergency-in-northwestern-counties/
https://www.ladwp.com/ladwp/faces/ladwp/aboutus/a-water/a-w-conservation/a-w-c-droughtbusters;jsessionid=R21nhvKYGDWpr99rRxkybMLNCPf91KQ97Ybv5rv54Zypl011DbVz!663354585?_afrLoop=320938500431843&_afrWindowMode=0&_afrWindowId=null#%40%3F_afrWindowId%3Dnull%26_afrLoop%3D320938500431843%26_afrWindowMode%3D0%26_adf.ctrl-state%3Datsadqua0_4
https://waterinthewest.stanford.edu/about/people/newsha-ajami


“We really need to reduce per capita water use significantly in some areas of the state,” 
she said. “If this drought lingers longer and we end up having a few more dry years we 
are going to have a lot more communities experiencing water scarcity and water access 
issues.” 

An unknown water year ahead 
Newsom’s announcement today comes at a pivotal moment for California’s water.  

The state just closed out its second-driest water year on record, with nearly 88% of 
California now in the clutches of extreme drought, or worse. By the end of September, 
statewide reservoir storage had hit 60% of average, with Lake Oroville setting a new 
record low. 

“It’s amazing that in the second dry year, we’re in as scary a position if not scarier than 
what we faced in that last drought. It’s almost beyond comprehension,” Marcus said. 
“It’s a stunning challenge.”  

State officials have warned water providers south of the Delta relying on state water 
allocations that they might be cut off completely next year.  

“We’re starting with record low (reservoir) storage,” Karla Nemeth, director of the state 
Department of Water Resources, said last month. “We would have to have north of 
140% of (average) precipitation to generate average runoff into the reservoirs that 
would begin filling that hole.”  

Now, California is on the cusp of its rainy season, when it receives almost all of its 
yearly precipitation.  

A series of storms are expected to reach Northern California this week, with another 
that could unleash some rain over Southern California as soon as this weekend, 
according to Chad Hecht, a meteorology staff researcher with the Center for Western 
Weather and Water Extremes at the Scripps Institution of Oceanography.  

Precipitation forecasts range from eight inches in the Sierras over the next seven days, 
to less than half an inch in Southern California, said Julie Kalansky, the center’s deputy 
director.  
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https://water.ca.gov/-/media/DWR-Website/Web-Pages/Water-Basics/Drought/Files/Publications-And-Reports/091521-Water-Year-2021-broch_v2.pdf
https://droughtmonitor.unl.edu/CurrentMap/StateDroughtMonitor.aspx?CA
https://droughtmonitor.unl.edu/CurrentMap/StateDroughtMonitor.aspx?CA
https://water.ca.gov/-/media/DWR-Website/Web-Pages/Water-Basics/Drought/Files/Publications-And-Reports/091521-Water-Year-2021-broch_v2.pdf
https://calmatters.org/environment/drought-2021/2021/09/california-drought-conservation/
https://water.ca.gov/Executive-Bios-Director
https://calmatters.org/environment/drought-2021/2021/09/california-drought-conservation/
https://cw3e.ucsd.edu/cw3e-welcomes-dr-julie-kalansky/


While the rain is unlikely to substantially refill empty reservoirs, it could help prepare 
thirsty soils for more rains to come.  

For these storms, “the runoff from them may not be very high, but they’ll help moisten 
the soils. So if we get more, hopefully you get more runoff that you know can go into 
reservoirs or streams and ecosystems,” Kalansky said.  

But the water year ahead remains murky: Cooler than average temperatures in the 
tropical Pacific herald the arrival of La Niña conditions, which the National Weather 
Service’s Climate Prediction Center reports have an 87% chance of continuing between 
December and February.  

La Niña can stir up storm tracks, changing how much precipitation falls on California. 
But the results vary — especially for Northern California — making it difficult to predict 
what this means for rain and snowfall in the northern two-thirds of the state, Kalansky 
said. 

For Southern California, on the other hand, La Niña tends to foretell a drier year. “It 
doesn’t mean that we’re necessarily going to have a really dry year, but we typically 
don’t get really wet years when it’s a La Niña,” she said.  

Overall, Kalansky said, “it’s still yet to be decided on whether or not this year is going to 
be wet or dry and what this means for drought. We just don’t have those answers yet.” 
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POE COMMITTEE  Oct. 25, 2021 Agenda Item No. 4  

STAFF REPORT 

PROJECTS REPORT 
 
AWA Capital Projects 

1. Pioneer Rehabilitation Phase 3 (USDA) 
a. Tank A has been erected and welded.  Tank coating is in progress.  

Construction of the offsite pipeline portion of the project and the initial roadway 
paving has been completed.  Project completion is now tentatively scheduled 
the end of 2022.  USDA requires completion by 8/9/2023.   
 

2. CAWP Tanks at Ridgeway Pines and Pine Acres (CalOES-HMGP) 
a. The Project has been completed and closed out with the contractor. AWA is 

working on closing out the grant with CalOES.   
b. After action report, accounting closeout and resolution in progress.  Audit 

preparation is in progress.   
 

3. Pioneer Rehabilitation Phase 2 (CDBG) 
a. After action report, accounting closeout and resolution drafted.  Audit 

preparation is in progress.   
 

4. Electrical On-Call RFQ 
a. AWA completed an electrical engineering on-call RFQ process, reviewed 

proposals, selected and executed an on-call contracted with ATEEM Electrical 
Engineering. 
 

5. Tanner Water Treatment Plant PLC Upgrade Project 
a. Staff is working with ATEEM Electrical Engineering to develop a scope and fee 

for the Project.    
 

6. Tanner Water Treatment Plant Filter Media Replacement Project 
a. AWA requested proposals for this project and based on their proposal is in 

contract negotiations with Keller Associates.     
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7. Ione Clearwell Cover Hypalon Replacement Project 
a. AWA requested proposals for this project and based on their proposal is in 

contract negotiations with Keller Associates.   
   

8. Corrosion Engineering & Cathodic Protection Services On-Call RFQ 
a. AWA initiated a Corrosion Engineering & Cathodic Protection Services On-Call 

RFQ process and is reviewing consultant qualifications.   

AWA Studies  
9. Tanner & Ione WTP Capacity Study 

a. Hydraulic models, site inspections, and initial planning study preparation are 
being worked on.    
  

10. Wastewater Master Plan 
a. System evaluation, mapping and initial development is underway.   

 

Notable Developer Projects: 

11. .  Castle Oaks Village 6 
a. Construction has been completed and the project closeout is underway.   

 
12. Castle Oaks Village 10 

a. Plan review is in progress. 
 

13. Wildflower Unit 2 
a. Plan review is in progress. 

 
14. Camanche 3B (water) 

a. West Yost is reviewing project conditions and the developer’s requests.  The 
developer’s engineer has requested AWA waive the project’s capacity fees and 
source water requirements.   

b. Project has been placed on hold due to non-payment. 
 

15. Mace Meadows Golf Course - raw water connection 
 

a. AWA received and responded to approximately 15% of the project’s submittals.  
No other information or submittals have been received by AWA for the raw 
water connection since 9/7/21.   

 
Prepared by:   Linda Nafus, Administrative Assistant II 
Reviewed and edited by: Rick Ferriera, Operations Manager 
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POE COMMITTEE  Oct. 25, 2021 Agenda Item No. 5  

STAFF REPORT 

Project Completion Report  
for the 

Pioneer Water Rehabilitation Project Phase 2 
 

Recommendation: 

Recommend that the Board of Directors accept the report and adopt the proposed resolution. 

Discussion: 

The Operations and Engineering Department has prepared a resolution on the Pioneer Water 
Rehabilitation Project Phase 2 project for the board to accept its completion. Staff is following 
the recommendation of the board and grand jury in preparing resolutions for all Capital 
Improvement Projects to provide transparency within the Agency and to AWA customers on 
project budgets and schedules.  

The Operations and Engineering Department conducted an After Action Review meeting and 
then prepared the attached report documenting successes and improvements specific to the 
project.   

Prepared by: 

Lucas Carthew, Assistant Engineer  
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After Action Review Guidelines 
 

Review Objective:  
The objective of the After Action Review (AAR), is to determine what worked and what didn’t, to 
help our team refine its ability to predict what will work and what won’t in the future. How well did 
the team assess project challenges? Were there unforeseen difficulties? Problems that never 
materialized? Yes, it is important to correct physical things; but it is more important to correct 
thinking. Flawed assumptions are the most common cause of flawed execution. Technical 
corrections affect only the problem that is fixed. A thought-process correction—that is to say, 
learning—affects the team’s ability to plan, adapt, and succeed in future projects.  
 
Our goal is to extract lessons from our experience and most importantly actually learn from them, 
applying learned lessons to future projects.   
 

 Lessons must first and foremost benefit the team that extracts them.  
 The AAR process must start at the beginning of the activity.  
 Lessons must link explicitly to future actions.  
 Leaders must hold everyone, especially themselves, accountable for learning. 

 

Review Discussion:  

1. What was planned? (Spend about 25% of total time on this question and the next) 

 Review the intent of the mission and key task assignments. 

 Desired "End State" (what does "Right" look like). 

2. What actually happened? 

 Establish the facts 

 Pool multiple perspectives to build a shared picture of what happened. 

3. Why did it happen? (Spend about 25% of total time on this question) 

 Analysis of cause and effect.  Focus on WHAT and HOW, not WHO. 

 Provide progressive refinement for drawing out explanations of what occurred. 

4. What are we going to do next time? (Spend about 50% of total time on this question) 

 Improve/Correct Weaknesses - Focus on items you can fix, rather than external forces 
outside of your control. 

 Sustain/Maintain Strengths - Identify areas where groups are performing well and should 
maintain. This will help repeat success and create a balanced approach to the AAR. 

 
 

House Rules:  
Participate. No thin skins allowed. Leave your titles at the door. Take notes. Focus on our 
issues, not the issues of those above us, and how we learn from the issues we have.  Stay 
out of the weeds and look at future processes, not details. 
 
It is very important to stay specific to the project during discussion and write-up. We need to 
value this document but not make it a burden for staff to complete.   
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Project Name:   

Pioneer Water Rehabilitation Project Phase 2 

(2017-2021, AWA Job Cost 140180, Springbrook Work Order 241) 

Date of Review: September 22, 2021, After Project Completion 

Participants: 

NAME JOB TITLE ROLE IN TEAM 

Rick Ferriera Operations & Engineering Manager Project Supervisor 

Brandt Cook Resident Engineer Project Manager 

Lucas Carthew Assistant Engineer Engineering Assistance 

Kreg Miller Distribution Supervisor Distribution Supervisor 

Jeff Shortridge* Distribution III Distribution Lead 

Tim Brown Instrumentation/Electrical Supervisor Electrical Supervisor 

Jeff Randall* Instrumentation/Electrical Tech Electrical Lead 

Mozingo Construction*  Contractor 

Bailey Civil Engineering*  Project Engineer 

Lumos Associates*  Construction 

Management & 

Inspection  

* Not present at review. 
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1) PROJECT PURPOSE AND SUMARY 

 

Phase 1 

In 2017 the Agency completed the first phase of the Pioneer Water Rehabilitation Project.  
Phase 1 included upgrades to the CAWP distribution system in the Buckhorn Ridge Road 
area, installing approximately 5,100’ of new 12” pipeline from Tank C to Carson Drive via 
Buckhorn Ridge Road, Pioneer Creek Road and cross country.  

 

Phase 2 (this project) 

The CAWP Tank A distribution system serves approximately 980 homes and 31% of the 
Agency’s CAWP customers.  This distribution system was woefully undersized for fire 
protection, in some areas inadequate for normal residential demand, and in many areas is 
nearing the end or has exceeded its useful lifetime.  In the upper and middle Buckhorn 
Ridge Road areas, small 3” and 6” piping provided fire flows of 200-300 gpm in the Buckeye 
Road, Mountain Misery, Buckhorn Lane and Buckhorn Ridge Road areas.  Industry 
standard fire flow is at least 1,000 gpm for residential areas.  In addition areas of low 
pressure, 26 psi, were seen in several locations.  Fire hydrants were lacking throughout the 
project area.   

Phase 2 of the Pioneer Water Rehabilitation Project (2020-2021) aimed mainly to improve 
system pressures to AWA minimum standards of 40 psi and increase fire flows to near or 
above minimum industry standards of 1,000 gpm in the Carson Drive and Buckhorn Ridge 
Road areas, along with installing new fire hydrants.   

 

Phase 3 

Since the completion of the Phase 2 Project, the Phase 3 Project has started.  Phase 3 
plans to complete the Phase 2 pipeline, installing 12” pipe from the intersection of Buckhorn 
Ridge Road and Prospect Place to the Tank A & B site.  Phase 3 will also include replacing 
Tanks A & B with two one-million gallon potable water storage tanks.   
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2) PROJECT SCOPE 

a) Planned: 

i) Initial grant applications and project planning, from 2017-2019, consisted of 
combining pipeline Phases 2 & 3.  This included planning to install approximately 
9,600’ of new 12” water main along Buckhorn Ridge Road, from Deadwood Court 
all the way to Tanks A & B.  Paving a single lane of Buckhorn Ridge Road was 
anticipated.   

b) Actual Results: 

i) Due to competing grant source restrictions, limitations and funding levels, the 
CDBG Phase 2 and USDA Phase 3 applications were later split into distinct 
phases, with Phase 2 installing approximately 7,430’ and Phase 3 installing 
approximately 2,170’ of the 12” pipeline.   

ii) Phase 2 consisted of approximately 7,430 feet of new 12-inch potable water 
distribution pipeline, fire hydrants, valves, and appurtenances.  The 12” pipeline 
was installed from the intersection of Buckhorn Ridge Road and Prospect Place 
to the new PRV station in Buckhorn Ridge Road at Deadwood Court.  The 
remaining portion of the pipeline was installed as a part of the Phase 3 project. 
Four PRV stations would be added at North Cedar Heights, Carson Drive, 
Bonanza Road and Lodestar Way, allowing areas of low pressure to be raised, 
and thereby increasing fire flows to the Carson Drive and Buckhorn Ridge Road 
areas.  In addition, the decaying and ineffective Tank B pump station would be 
replaced.  Fire flows mostly in excess 1,000 gpm are possible in most of the 
project area.   

iii) AWA staff began planning this project with Amador County staff in 2017.  
Agreements were made on the paving requirements with four different Public 
Works Directors at Amador County during the planning and design phases of this 
project.  After County and AWA staff had agreed to the projects specific paving 
details, an AWA board member began attempting to negotiate a better deal for 
AWA.  This caused extra work, confusion, delays and almost a worse outcome 
for AWA.  AWA spent extra time and resources repairing the agreed paving plan, 
ultimately returning to the earlier agreement, which was the best outcome for 
AWA.    

3) PROJECT SCHEDULE 

a) Planned: 

i) Due to the CDBG funding source requirements, the project was planned to have 
a severely condensed design and construction timeframe.  Project design was 
planned for three months.   

ii) 180 days was planned for construction, with substantial completion being due by 
January 4, 2021.   

b) Actual Results: 
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i) The project was completed on time, with some corners cut at the end to stay on 
schedule.

ii) The project design took four months, one month longer than anticipated, due to 
schedule mishandling by one of the design engineer’s sub-consultants.

iii) Although most pertinent Operations staff were heavily involved in the design 
process, a couple chose not to take a material interest in the many design 
planning and review meetings they were invited to during the project design.  As 
a result, they asked for additions to the project when it was 99% complete.  At 
that point in the project the additions were not possible, although almost any time 
earlier they would have easily been incorporated.  To mitigate future issues and 
to identify the needs of each department attendance and mandatory involvement 
of all necessary Operations and Engineering staff should be required.

iv) The PG&E electrical service design, if needed, was due within the first week of 
design.  The electrical service was misrepresented to AWA as not needing to be 
upgraded, which was not corrected until close to the end of the design period. 
This lost time caused a three month delay in the project completion.  In addition 
COVID-19 delays on PG&E’s end delayed the service connection design by six 
months longer than anticipated, which delayed the ordering of the pump station 
electrical equipment an equivalent length of time.

v) The Phase 2 project was awarded to Mozingo Construction on June 11, 2020, 
and the Notice to Proceed was issued on July 8, 2020.  The Notice of Completion 
was recorded on June 15, 2021.

vi) The COVID-19 pandemic caused labor and logistical shortages and delays 
throughout the project.  Most of the electrical components were delayed by 
approximately 6 months due to COVID.

vii) With the extra CDBG funding discussed below, CDBG had also given Amador 
County an extra year, until July of 2022, to complete the project.  Amador County 
requested and then decided to withdraw their request for full paving and 
declined to give AWA a time extension.  AWA ended up with approximately 7 
days, a completely inadequate time, to close out the project.  As a result, no 
training was given to electrical operators on operation of on-site SCADA 
systems and several small unessential project components will have to be 
completed at a later date by AWA at AWA’s cost. 

4) PROJECT BUDGET

a) Planned:

i) In 2017, the project was approved for funding from the Community Block
Development Program (CDBG, part of the US Department of Agriculture).  The
County of Amador was the direct recipient of the grant, delegating project funding
and responsibilities to AWA though a subrecipient agreement.  The planned
project budget was $5,163,321, including $4,991,321 of grant funding and
$172,000 in AWA match funding.
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ii) After project design, construction of the Pioneer Water Rehabilitation Project –
Phase 2 was approved by the AWA Board on 6/11/2020 with a budget of
$5,413,108.  This included $172,000 in AWA match funding and $401,270 in
project contingency.

b) Actual Results:

i) The Phase 2 project was completed under budget.

ii) Even though the match funding requirement was arbitrarily increased by CDBG
from $172,000 to $175,000, the match requirement was removed entirely in
subrecipient amendment #3.  $96,159 in project expenses were ultimately used
as AWA’s match funding throughout the life of the project, as many of these
expenses were spent very early or late in the project and were ineligible for
CDBG reimbursement.  The entire $401,270 project contingency was not used.

iii) AWA had planned to perform construction management and inspection with
AWA staff.  Due to changes in management and COVID-19 related staffing
shortages, both of these services had to be contracted out at a severely
increased cost.

iv) Additional grant funding of $909,044, was requested by AWA on June 18, 2020,
and was approved by CDBG on October 21, 2020.  The additional funding had
been initially requested based on potential contractor claims, electrical equipment
replacement, COVID related delays and expenses, PG&E power costs and other
contingency issues.  These potential expenses did not materialize in any major
fashion.  AWA attempted to use the funds in a multitude of other ways, most of
which were rejected by the County’s grant administrator.  The requested funds
were ultimately not utilized due to CDBG and County funding requirements,
mainly not having enough remaining time on the project prior to closeout by the
time the funds were awarded, all while following federal procurement and County
closeout requirements.

v) Initially costs to bring a larger PG&E service to the site had been estimated
between $150,00 and $750,000, depending on the pump station and PG&E’s
requirements.  Due to the schedule delays listed above, the timing of AWA’s
project coincided with PG&E’s plans to harden their power poles and overhead
infrastructure.  PG&E ultimately absorbed the pole and line upgrade costs in their
hardening project, as they were designing and upgrading the poles and lines at
the same time.  Total PG&E costs were $10,442 for the service upgrade.

vi) At the end of the project Amador County requested that AWA pave the other or
south lane of Buckhorn Ridge Road with the unused grant funding.  The County
ultimately withdrew this request.  AWA did spend time and resources scoping,
scheduling, and preparing for the extra paving work.
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5) PROJECT ANALYSIS

a) What Are We Going to Do Better Next Time?  What went well and why? (What were
the successful steps or milestones taken or made towards achieving our objective?
How do we ensure these successes again?)

SUCESSES HOW TO ENSURE SUCCESS IN FUTURE

Major increase in fire flow to distribution 
supply piping in the CAWP system with 
grant funding.   

AWA’s needs are many.  We need to be continually 
applying for grant funding.   

A severely deficient booster pump station 
at Tank A & B was replaced with a new 
pumps station, design for a long life and 
ease of operation.   

Build to high standards, designed for a 50+ year life, 
without cutting corners.  Think about long term costs and 
results.   

b) What can be improved and how?  (What can we do differently in similar situations in
the future to ensure success? What would be your constructive advice to future
project teams?)

WHAT CAN BE IMPROVED? RECOMMENDATIONS

AWA staff needs the flexibility/latitude to 
conduct operations entrusted to them. 

Clear distinction of staff and Board Member roles at 
AWA. 

Electrical department involvement, caused 
by time running out on project, lack of staff, 
and multiple other “top priority” items.   

Conduct mandatory in-depth pre-construction reviews 
with all necessary Operations and Engineering staff to 
mitigate future issues or identify needs of each 
department/system. Electrical positions have been 
filled.
Continue bi-weekly progress meetings to identify 
issues as they come up. 

Minor electrical issues still could use 
correction at the pump station. 

Operations & Engineering Manager has directed 
electrical staff to correct lingering issues ASAP. 
Projects need to be complete in full, not partially 
complete at the end of the project. 

Coordination and relationships with the 
County of Amador. 

Better coordination and planning with Amador County, 
including at the management level of both agencies. 

c) On-going analysis

Ongoing Tracking Review of Project Effectiveness

One year warranty inspection Warranty punch list, if applicable 

AWA Pipeline, Valve & Pump Station 
Maintenance  

Periodic inspections 
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Project Expenses Project Budget
Planning Planning, Grant App, Env & Match AWA Board NOA Grant (6/11/20) 4,836,838$         

Const-Direct Direct Project Costs AWA Board NOA Match (6/11/20, $175k, removed) 175,000$            
Const-Payroll AWA Force Account - Payroll AWA Board NOA Contingency (6/11/20) 401,270$            

Const-Payable AWA Force Account - Payable Amador County Amendment #2 (6/23/20) 909,044$            

Total Total 6,322,152$         

Remaining Est.
Closeout -$                    
Total Remaining -$                    

CDBG Grant Reimbursement: 4,760,324.76$    
AWA Costs: 96,158.64$         

AWA Staff Time: 125,410$        4,856,483.40$    

96,159$               
4,627,886$          

108,276$             
24,163$               

-$                     
4,856,483.40$     

Pioneer Rehab Ph2 (140180, 241) AWA Accounting Tracking
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FY Budgets FY Expenses
4,836,838$        72,492$         ok
2,967,652$        

60,000$             9,161$           ok
249,896$           359,820$       overbudget

4,987,393$        3,920,740$   ok
1,684,855$        494,271$       ok

14,786,634$      4,856,483$   

*FY 19-20 overbudget, OK per Board approved Subrecipient Agreement of 12/12/19

Projected Est.
4,856,483$   

-$               
4,856,483$   

Projected Remaining in FY Budget 1,465,669$   

Expenses to Date
Total Remaining

Pioneer Phase II Pipeline (CDBG) FY 20-21

FY 18-19Budget Augment 1/10/19

Pioneer Phase II Pipeline (CDBG) FY 21-22

FY 17-18
FY 18-19

FY 19-20

Pioneer Water Rehab Phase 2 (10/12/17 budget augmentatio
Buckhorn Ridge/Carson Phase II

Pioneer Phase II CDBG

Pioneer Rehab Ph2 (140180, 241) AWA Accounting Tracking
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RESOLUTION NO. 2021-11 
  

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE AMADOR WATER 
AGENCY ACCEPTING COMPLETION OF THE PIONEER WATER 

REHABILITATION PROJECT PHASE 2 PROJECT (JC 140180) 
 

WHEREAS, during the 2017 through 2020 budget cycles the Amador Water Agency 
(Agency) authorized the preliminary engineering and environmental review of the Pioneer Water 
Rehabilitation Project Phase 2 (Project); and  

 
WHEREAS, on October 12, 2017 the Amador Water Agency (Agency) authorized $60,000 

for environmental review and $5,000 for grant administration assistance for the Project; and  
 

WHEREAS, on November 14, 2017 the Agency entered into a Subrecipient Agreement 
with Amador County, through the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) #17-CDBG-
11991 (Agreement), for the Project with a budget of $5,163,321, which included $172,000 in 
commitment match from the Agency; and 

 
WHEREAS, on December 17, 2019 the Agency entered into Amendment #1 to the 

Agreement, updating the overall grant budget to $4,836,838; and 
 
WHEREAS, on June 11, 2020 the Agency authorized and directed construction of the 

Project with an AWA budget of $5,413,108, including $172,000 in AWA match funding and 
$401,270 in project contingency.  The Agency also awarded the Project to Mozingo Construction, 
Inc. on June 11, 2020 with a construction contract in the amount of $3,874,810; and  
 

WHEREAS, on June 23, 2020 the Agency entered into Amendment #2 to the Agreement 
updating the overall AWA budget to $5,742,882 plus $175,000 in Agency cost share; and 

 
WHEREAS, on March 23, 2021 the Agency entered into Amendment #3 to the Agreement,  

updating the overall AWA budget to $5,742,882, and removing the Agency cost share 
requirement; and 

 
WHEREAS, the Project’s Notice of Completion was recorded on June 15, 2021; and 

 
WHEREAS, total Project expenses were $4,856,483.40, of which $96,158.64 was AWA 

funded and $4,760,324.76 was grant funded by CDBG.  
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 NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Board of Directors of the Amador Water 
Agency notes that the Agency has already filed a Notice of Completion with the Amador County 
Recorder and does hereby accept the completed capital improvements. 
 
 The foregoing resolution was duly passed and adopted by the Board of Directors of the 
Amador Water Agency at a Regular meeting held on this 28th day of October, 2021 by the 
following vote: 
 

AYES:   
NOES:   
ABSTAIN:  
ABSENT:  

 
Signed and approved by me after its passage this 28th day of October, 2021. 
 
 

       _______________________________ 
       Susan Peters 

President, Board of Directors 
ATTEST: 
 
_______________________________ 
Karen Gish 
Clerk, Board of Directors 
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  POE COMMITTEE MEETING:   October 28,  Agenda Item 10 

 

PAGE 1 OF 3 
 

Operations & Engineering Report 

                        Covering September 1 – September 30, 2021 
 
OPERATIONS: 

 
Regulatory Compliance Specialist: 
 

1. Submitted monthly water and wastewater reports for August 
2. Cross Training Admin 2 back up on water and wastewater reporting 
3. Updated website and Facebook postings 
4. Working with ProIT on computer upgrades and resolving ticket issues. 

 
Safety: 

Staff conducted Safety Tailgate Meetings on the following subjects: 
• Working with Corrosives 
• Texting While Working 
• Lighting & Safety 
• Carbon Monoxide 
• Confined Spaces 
• Forklift Safety 
• Working Alone 
• Battery Safety 
• Understanding Material Data Safety Sheets 
• Stress and Working Safely 
 
 

Distribution: 
 

1. Eleven service line leak repairs throughout the system. 
2. Three main line leak repair. 
3. 176 USA location marking requests.  
4. Canal staff prepared the canal system for winter storm conditions. 

 
 

Water Treatment Plants: 
 

1. Ione Water Treatment Plant: 
 

a. Staff performed preventative maintenance on pump control valves at prison pump station 
after reactive maintenance was required during callout causing pump failure. 
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2. Tanner Water Treatment Plant: 
   

a. Staff working with Engineering and contractor to organize PLC replacement project. 
b. Electrical staff continue to work to complete chlorine tank transducer installation. 
c. Staff continues to monitor online operation of new streaming current detector prior to 

placing into service. 
 

3. Buckhorn Water Treatment Plant: 
 

a. Staff continues to experience troubles with recycling system, specifically the ability to 
maintain routine rotation on drying beds due to the inability to dry beds in anything other 
than normal hot summer weather conditions. 

 
4. Lamel Water Treatment Plant: 

 
a. Facility has been running well with nothing to report other than the long standing known 

VFD intermittent failing condition which will cause the inability to provide faire flow into the 
distribution system.  
 

5. PG & E Tiger Creek Water Treatment Plant: 
 

a. Staff has submitted and received confirmation of contract and proposal to provide 
numerous upgrades to the membrane treatment facility. Deposit has been sent and project 
replacement equipment has been ordered and a project start date is expected to be in 
November some time.  

 
Wastewater:  

 
1. AWA Systems 

a. Continued to keep all storage pond levels as low as possible.  
b. Jetted and used the camera on several lines for our SSMP. 

 
Electrical / Mechanical: 
 

1.    Staff installed the replacement control system UPS at Buckhorn Water Treatment Plant. 
2.    Staff repaired the operator interface at Amador Central Lift Station. 
3.    Staff replaced the breaker feeding the #2 pump at Trent Pump Station. It was tripping 

intermittently.  
4.    Provided training to the distribution staff on the operation of the new Tank A/B Pump Station. 

Reviewed al control functionality on the local operator interface and SCADA.  
5.    Volcano communications installed a dedicated data line between Tank A and Buckhorn Water 

Treatment Plant on 9/22/21. This connection will be the primary data connection from the Tank 
A/B Pump Station to the SCADA system. The radio connection will remain active as a backup. 
Final configuration changes are required to enable the radio backup functionality.  

6.    Staff is working on annual preventative maintenance.  
7.     This past month we experienced intermittent loss of radio communication between the SCADA 

system and several upcountry RTU’s. By modifying the configuration of the radios and the 
SCADA system we were able to improve the communication to an acceptable level. The current 
UHF radio network is marginal for the upcountry terrain, we are investigating moving to a VHF 
radio network which will be more reliable. 
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Construction: 
 

1. Relocated a 2” service line, meter set and fire hydrant in Eagles Nest. 
2. Installed and hooked up an auto flusher to a fire hydrant in Eagles Nest. 
3. 16” Ione Transmission Line repair at Meeks Lumber and installed cathodic protection anode 

bag to the pipe. 
4. Repaired six system leaks. 
5. Installed three new service connections. 

 
  

Prepared by:   Linda Nafus, Administrative Assistant II 
Reviewed and edited by: Rick Ferriera, Operations Manager 
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City of Plymouth Department Report 
Covering September 1 – September 30, 2021 

 

 
Regulatory Compliance Specialist- 
 

• Monthly and 3rd quarter water reporting completed.  
 

Wastewater-  

• Continue to monitor collection system and all grease traps. 
• Issued pump orders as needed. 
• Monitored all collection lines. 
• No major issues. 

Water Treatment – 

• System is operating normally with no current issues.  
 
 

Staff hours:  Water 8.5 and Wastewater 4 

 

Prepared by:   Linda Nafus, Administrative Assistant II 
Reviewed and edited by: Rick Ferriera, Operations and Maintenance Manager 
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River Pines Department Report 
September 1 – September 30, 2021 

Water Production/Sold 

Well 2     266,500 gallons   Total Produced: 1,105,784 gallons 

Well 3R: 491,600 gallons Total Sold:  923,977 gallons 

Well 6R: 347,684 gallons    Unaccounted Loss: 16% 

 

Regulatory Compliance Specialist- 

• Submitted August monthly water report 
• Submitted August monthly wastewater report and no spill report for CIWQS 
• Reviewed draft WDR from the Regional Water Quality Control Board 

Wastewater- 

• Influent flow 970,600. Effluent Discharged 850,300. 
• Continue to keep storage pond level as low as possible.  
• Checked and monitored the collection systems. 

 
Water Treatment – 

• Staff identified that the well 6R flow had been decreasing. Unfortunately there is not a 
transducer in this well (AWA electrical staff to investigate installation) however staff 
investigated and found the pre filters had significant sediment buildup in them. After 
cleaning/flushing each out and testing, staff found that the well production did recover some, 
not quite fully. Without knowing the safe yield draw of this well, we determined to decrease the 
flow rate from the well approximately 30% to 50gpm. Flow seems to be remaining steady at this 
time and considering the drought and status of ground water this could be a combination 
problem of sediment buildup and aquifer depletion.  

• Wells 2/3R continue to perform well with some but not significant aquifer drawdown. Water 
demand decrease with seasonal change will help with this as well.    

• Staff is near completion of the setup, identifying provider, and filling process for the bulk 
chlorine tank to be utilized by both Water and Wastewater.    

 

Staff Hours:   Water 46  WW 47.5 

 

Prepared by: Linda Nafus, Administrative Assistant II 

Reviewed by: Rick Ferriera, Operations and Maintenance Manager  
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SPEAKERS

E. Joaquin Esquivel
Chair, California State Water Resources Control Board

Erik de Kok
Deputy Director, Planning & Community Development, 
Governor’s Office of Planning & Research

Chief David Fulcher
Southern Region Chief, CAL FIRE

Michael Colantuono
Shareholder, Colantuono, Highsmith & Whatley, 
LAFCo Legal Counsel

Moderator
Pamela Miller, Executive Director, CALAFCO

November 3, 2021
10:30 a.m. – 12 p.m.

COST
Free to CALAFCO Members
Non-Members: $125

California faces new challenges as communities combat the effects of climate change such as 
extended fire seasons, extreme weather patterns, impacts to water supply, and threats to 
agricultural and open space land. Coupled with the need for more housing and increased 
development in rural areas, State and local decision-makers are confronted with a “new now 
and future normal.” In this not-to-be-missed session, we will highlight State responses, 
forecasts and planning, and provide insight on how districts, cities, counties, and LAFCos can 
collaborate to address these issues, including what actions and perspective shifts are needed 
to support this “new now and future normal.”

For more details on the session and speakers visit the CALAFCO website.

Once you register on Eventbrite, you will receive a Zoom registration link 
in a con�rmation email. You will then need to use that Zoom registration 
link prior to the session to get the Webinar link to join the session. 
DO NOT WAIT UNTIL THE LAST MINUTE TO DO THIS STEP. 

You can also �nd this information on the CALAFCO website 
at www.calafco.org.

DEADLINE TO REGISTER: November 1, 2021, at 5 p.m. No late registrations accepted. 

This session is worth 1.5 AICP CM Credits.

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER for this webinar: https://bit.ly/3lTqDYy

www.CALAFCO.org  |  Phone: (916)  442-6536  |  Fax: (916) 442-6535  |  Email: info@calafco.org

The New Era: State of the State
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT EXTREME WEATHER,
WATER & FIRE ISSUES

SPONSORED BY:
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